
Fairy nice tree topper 

 

Cardboard tube,  

draw your shape 

Cut out your shape, leave a ring 

at the bottom & fold wings out 

Open a crisp packet and 

clean it 

Colour your topper 

Cut some feathers and stick 

to topper 

Add some hair, we used the 

coloured side of the crisp 

packet 

Proudly place, and reuse every year 

Health and safety 

Always get a responsible adult to help create your   

masterpiece.  

 

Remember  

Reusing and reducing your waste is always the best  

option for your environment.  

All cardboard tubes can be recycled in your blue bin.  

You can now recycle crisp packets at shops 

with films and plastic bags.  

 

Share your creations #GettingItSorted  



Peggy Snow 

 Peg, small lid and 

a bigger lid & 

paper 

Glue or use  

double sided tape 

Make a small ball of paper 

and a bigger ball and glue/

tape in the lids 

Stick into place Decorate Tie a ribbon scarf (we used 

one cut from clothing used to 

tops hang in shops) 

Clip into place 

Health and safety 

Always get a responsible adult to help create your masterpiece.  

 

Remember  

Reusing and reducing your waste is always the best  option for your 

environment.  

All paper, except shredded and tissue can be recycled in your blue bin.  

You can recycle bottle lids in your blue bin 

Ribbons can be recycled at the clothes bank and pegs can be reused.  

 

Share your creations #GettingItSorted  



Easy Cheesey Tree Hanger 

Reuse a cardboard  

Cheese packet 

Put a small hole in the top  Tie a ribbon (we used one 

cut from clothing used to tops 

hang in shops) 

Draw your picture 
Colour 

Health and safety 

Always get a responsible adult to help create your        mas-

terpiece.  

 

Remember  

Reusing and reducing your waste is always the best option 

for your environment.  

All cardboard can be recycled in your blue bin.  

Ribbons can be recycled at clothes banks.  

 

Share your creations #GettingItSorted  Proudly place and reuse every year 



Bottle Blizzard 

Cut the bottom off of clean drinks 

bottle 

Decorate white paint used here Proudly place and reuse every year 

Health and safety 

Always get a responsible adult to help create your masterpiece.  

Remember  

Reusing and reducing your waste is always the best option for your environment.  

All plastic bottles can be recycled in your blue bin.  

Ribbons can be recycled at clothes banks.  

 

Share your creations #GettingItSorted  

 

More activities can be found at  www.fenland.gov.uk/education 

Put a whole in it (we used a whole punch)  

Tie a ribbon, (we used one cut from clothing used to tops 

hang in shops) 



Birdy Bells 

Reuse a yoghurt pot Put a hole in the  

bottom 

Chunk of lard Tie a ribbon, (we used 

one cut from clothing 

used to tops hang in 

shops) 

A few seeds Mix  Squish into pot 

Leave out for your birdies,  

Refill or clean and recycle 

Health and safety 

Always get a responsible adult to help create your           

masterpiece. Use nut free seeds if  you have allergies.  

 

Remember  

Reusing and reducing your waste is always the best option 

for your environment.  

All plastic pots can be recycled in your blue bin.  

Ribbons can be recycled at clothes banks.  

Alternative to lard, the fat from your grill tray is ok to use too.  

Share your creations #GettingItSorted  

 

More activities can be found at  

www.fenland.gov.uk/education 


